
Called to Imitate God’s Generosity  
God’s nature is to give, and we are created in God’s image.  Giving reflects the heart of God.  
Unfortunately, our flesh, the world, and Satan prevent us from imitating God’s generous nature.  
In our sinful state, we are selfish, self-centered people who are inclined to keep our money for 
ourselves rather than to give it. 

Through the working of the Holy Spirit, God fills our hearts with a spir-
it of generosity.  We stop seeing the money we have as just for our 
needs and entertainment.  By grace, we understand that the money God 
entrusts to us has the potential to be used to support mission starts and 
missionaries so they can share the life-saving Gospel in this land and 
overseas.  Our money has the potential to help those who are hungry 
and homeless.  It has the potential to support our Christian schools and 
agencies.  It supports the mission and ministry of our church.  God uses 
and multiplies the money we give in many wonderful ways. 

Through God-given faith and new attitudes, we see that our generosity 
is made possible by and rooted in His generosity.  We are empowered to 

give because of God’s generosity to us.  Knowing that He doesn’t limit His gifts to us and expe-
riencing His generosity at work in our lives, we respond to His appeal to give generously.  
God’s people live with an abundant perspective trusting in His provisions.  In 

The Potluck: Past and Future 

The potluck following the Unity Sunday service was a tremendous success 
and a lot of fun.  We had over 70 people for lunch, and in the usual Lutheran 
tradition, some of the best food ever.  Many thanks to all who helped make 
this event so successful.  Those of you who brought food, helped with set up 
and clean up, and otherwise made this event fun for everyone are truly ap-
preciated.  Our next event will be a cookout to celebrate the youth's return 
from their Gathering. So start digging up your favorite cookout side dish rec-
ipes, we'll be planning in the next few weeks. That event will be Sunday, July 7th. 
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Scripture, we see over and over again how God’s people demonstrated their trust in His 
abundance.  Abel, Noah, Abraham, Jacob, David, the Poor Widow, Zacchaeus, and Barna-
bas demonstrated their faith and trust.  In 2 Corinthians chapters 8 and 9, the Apostle Paul 
instructs the Corinthians to take up a collection for the Christian Jews suffering from famine 
in Jerusalem.  Paul urges them to give generously because their generosity is rooted in 
God’s ability to provide everything they need to be generous on all occasions.  “And God is 
able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all times, 
you may abound in every good work” (2 Corinthians 9:8).  As our bounteous God richly 
bestowed on the Corinthians the capacity for generosity, He can do the same for us.  In Je-

sus it is always more and never less.  Even when things are tough, we will be given the 
opportunity to share because God’s sufficiency will provide. 

The Youth Attendees, Ms. Dani, and Pastor Vanderbush will be leaving for the 2013 National 
Youth Gathering in San Antonio on June 30th directly after the 8:00am worship service. In 
this service a commissioning and prayers for the SOP attendees will take place. (Sunday 

School and the 10:30am service will continue as usual.) 

Performing the special 8:00am service, adult bible study, and the 
10:30am service that Sunday will be Rev. Todd Jones.  Rev. Jones is the 
Mid-South District's Executive for Congregational Health and Outreach. 
He has a passion for and expertise in Community Outreach and Mission 
and will be a great gift to SOP in both worship and bible class, so mark 

your calendar and don't miss this great opportunity to meet Rev. Jones and send off the NYG 
Attendees as they embark on their exciting adventure! 
 

...Imitate God’s Generosity (cont’d from page 1) 

A Special Send off for the NYG Attendees 

The Case of the Missing Pastor 
During the month of June, you may ponder: “Where is Pastor?” “Did he run away?” 
“Is he being held captive by Catholics or Baptists?” “Can I have his office?” 

Well, don’t go putting his face on a milk carton just yet! For the first 
two weeks of June, Pastor is at Concordia Seminary in St. Louis, 
MO, where he is engaged in study for the Doctor of Ministry pro-
gram.  God willing, he will return the week of June 17th.  In his ab-
sence, we are blessed to have Rev. Lyle Muller lead our services. 
Rev. Muller is a transplant from Chicago who still has much love for 
the Cubs! He and his wife retired to Hot Springs Village and is the 
former Executive Director of Congregational Services, LC-MS. 

Mid-week Bible 

Study will be 

postponed 

during Pastor’s 

absence. 
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Isn’t Summer great?  It is a great time to slow down a bit and enjoy some fellowship 
and re-creation.  No matter what you’re doing over the Summer, you might have plans 
or none at all, consider taking some of that time to devote to God and His Word.  You 
can even start now! 

 
Think about these words found in Colossians 3:16-17: Let the word 
of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing 
one another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to 
God.  And whatever you do, in word or deed, do every-
thing in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 
the Father through him. 
 
I encourage you to pay close attention to these words.  

Read them again and consider the following questions:   
As Christians, what should be dwelling within us?  How do we relate to “one anoth-
er”? How do we do what we do?  How does this involve me? 
 
If your answers keep bringing you back to Jesus and His Word, then you’re on the 
right track.  This Summer we will have the opportunity at Shepherd of Peace for eve-
ryone to grow in the Word of Christ in a new and intentional way.  We will take a jour-
ney through the bible, reading selected verses from start to finish.  It is going to take us 9 weeks, 
but hopefully we can do it with thankfulness in our hearts to God.  Not only will we be commit-
ted to reading the Word, but also to prayer.  All this we can do together in the name of the Lord 
Jesus.  On Sunday mornings, our Adult class will be based on the prior week’s readings.  So, 
whether you have never read anything in scripture before, or you can recite whole books by 
memory, this study is for you. 
 
Everyone should receive a pamphlet with a simple devotion outline, a place for making prayer 
commitments, and a reading schedule.  If you haven’t received one, just ask and we’ll get you 
one.  Once you get started, email any thoughts or questions to shepeace@sbcglobal,net, or you 
can call or stop by the office. There is no better way to get the Summer started right than having 
the word of Christ dwell in you richly.  Have fun! 
       ~Pastor Vanderbush 

It’s not too late to make your summer plans on Petit Jean Mountain! Lutheran 
Camp on Petit Jean (LCPJ) offers a variety of Christ centered camps throughout the 
summer for all ages, beginning June 12-14 with a K-4 camp and continuing 
through July with a camp for High School ages July 21-26. LCPJ has co-ed as well 
as boy only and girl only camps. There is even a family camp opportunity! If you 
would like more information on this fantastic opportunity for summer Christ-
centered fun, visit their website: www.lutherancamp.org. (Financial assistance is 
available for those who qualify.) 

Summertime in the Word  

Lutheran Camp on Petit Jean 

Let the word of 
Christ dwell in 
you richly… 
Colossians 3:16 
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Michael Flakoll, Executive Director: 
Wow! It does not seem possible that we are already approaching the midway point of 2013.  Although there were many 
more than this, below are some highlights from the SOP Church Council and associated committees so far this year: 
-Concluded another successful semester of MDO 
-Continued our very successful Sunday School Program 
-Celebrated the ministry of Carol Mayerhoff 
-Staffed volunteers at the Rain or Shine 5k race in Maumelle 
-Continued support for the Wades (missionaries) 
-Donated supplies for underprivileged Native American children in South Dakota  
-Purchased a new worship instrument for the church 
-Resolved the source of the flooding in the youth room 
-Painted the youth room 
-Executed successful spring cleaning and workday on the grounds 
-Acceptance of Pastor in to the DMin Program at the Seminary 
-Initiated the Financial Review process 
-Enhanced financial reporting to congregation 
  
That seems like a lot, but it does not stop here.  Below are a few items that you can help with and pray for over the summer: 
-Pastor starts classes at the beginning of June 
-Completion and report out of the Financial Review (Voter's Meeting will occur in June or July) 
-National Youth Gathering is at the beginning of July 
-VBS is in mid-July 
-The grounds will require some clean up from the recent tornadoes 
-Lawn mowing volunteers will continue throughout the summer and into the fall 
-Potential re-vamping of the Sanctuary 
-Sprucing up of the Fellowship Hall 

Council Corner: Updates from YOUR Church Council 
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Marc Higgins, Lay Ministers: 
 We met at our scheduled time in the conference room.  Besides our usual focus on prayer and the spir-
itual needs of the Parish, our agenda discussions were:  MDO moving forward and education in gen-
eral, new ministry group assignments, devotional outreach to the Parish, (more on this soon) and 
housekeeping items like our minutes.  Pastor updated us on the financial review and an update on pray-
er concerns. As Pastor moves forward with his PhD. studies he will be gone twice in June, he has se-
cured a fill in Pastor.  Closed with prayer. 

Ben Weigand, Church Growth: 
Church Growth is very excited about some upcoming partnerships with RAP (Reaching All People) Ministries! The first 
event will likely be in conjunction with Immerse Arkansas. Should be a great time, helping some people who really need 
it. I encourage everyone to take a look online about these two ministries and be thinking about joining us for upcoming 
events. Be on the lookout in the next couple of months for announcements in the bulletin and in bible study classes. On 
another note, while we will miss Pastor while he is away, we are also totally stoked about the upcoming visit from Rev. 
Todd Jones on June 30th. When it comes to missions and community outreach, he should be a great resource for us to help 
really step up our game in different ways.  
 

 



Dear Friends at Shepherd of Peace, 
I wanted to thank you all so much for the lovely flowers that were on the altar for my 
last Sunday at Shepherd of Peace.  They were beautiful and I continued to enjoy them 
this week at home.  Pinks and purples are my favorites.  Thanks also for the well wish-
es, prayers, kind words, hugs, and notes in support of my ministry.  I am most grateful 
for all the years I spent with my Shepherd of Peace family, but especially for the last 
three.  I thanked God daily for my job as I felt it was a place where I could teach chil-
dren the things I knew were most important for them to know.  What an amazing op-
portunity!  Thank you so much for allowing me the chance to work with your children.  
I am praying now that the Lord will put something else in my path where I can feel that same fulfill-
ment.   
 

I love you all, and will miss you all very much.  I wish you God’s richest blessings as you move on to 
do great things for our Lord in Maumelle.  Maybe I’ll see you around on Tuesdays or Thursdays in the 
fall when Mother’s Day Out resumes.  Hopefully I’ll see you at Kroger’s or somewhere around the 
city, and I’ll always be interested to know what’s going on with you so flag me down.                    
      Your sister in Christ, 
                                 Carol 
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A Thank You Note from Carol Mayerhoff 

Ken was born in Chicago IL, grew up in McHenry IL, and entered the Air Force after high school. Meanwhile 
in Whitewright, TX, Georgia was born. She and her family moved several times within Texas, Arkansas, and 
Oklahoma.  After high school, she went to Oklahoma City and worked for Southwestern Bell as a long dis-
tance telephone operator. 
 
Ken and Georgia met at Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma City, in 1962, at a USO dance.   They dated for a 
year and married in June 29, 1963.  In September 1963, Ken was sent to isolated overseas (that means without 
wife) to Goosebay Labrador, where he spent 15 months.  
 
After the Air Force, Ken and Georgia moved to Chicago, where Ken worked for Northern Trust Bank in the 
Loop downtown.  This was his start in data processing. This was also the start of their family.  
Their two children, John and Sherry were born in Chicago.  Apartment living and the big city just were not 
conducive to raising children, so they decided to move out of the big city when the children were two and 

three years old.  Ken made a trip to Little Rock to look for a job in data pro-
cessing.  He was hired by Union Life Insurance as a computer operator.  This com-
pany formed Systematics, Inc. in 1968.   Ken worked with them as a computer pro-
grammer, moving to various locations for 35 years, before retiring at age 59 1/2. 
 
They have lived in Tacoma, WA; Muncie, IN; Pompano 
Beach, FL; St Petersburg, FL; and Alexandria 
LA.  Twenty years ago, they returned to the Little Rock 
area, to help with the conversion of Nations Bank. 
 

Through the years, Georgia worked for the Boys Club in Alexandria, LA in the 
credit department of The First Bankers, FL, and as a PBX phone operator in Fort 
Smith, AR.  She began taking painting workshops and classes after their children 
were grown,.  For the past seven years, she has taught watercolor at the Maumelle Senior Wellness Center. She 
has about 25 students in this class. They thank God for 50 wonderful years together. 

Shepherd’s Flock (Getting to know His sheep): The Aevermans 



Our congregation is fantastic.  Supply requests for VBS were filled in less than two weeks.  The VBS 
staff wants to thank each of you who took a flag.  The awesome VBS display in the narthex is the crea-
tive work of Jason and Carol Smith.  Really awesome!!  Sign-up sheets are also now in the narthex for 
volunteers for the week.  Veronica Shepherd and Lisa Roberts have agreed to be in charge of VBS mu-
sic.  A couple of Sundays prior to VBS they will be leading the music portion Sunday School opening 
introducing the new songs to the children.   
 
Many thanks to Holly Vanderbush, Carol Smith, Jeannette Hurley, Gloria Cates, Jeannie Filter, Danielle 
Ausburn,  and Rick Sutherland.  These people have agreed to teach Sunday School over the summer.  We 
can always use people who are willing to serve as substitute teachers when these people are on vaca-
tion.  Please give Jerri Shertzer a call if you can serve in this capacity. 

Next Stop San Antonio 

Please invite a 
child in your 
neighborhood 
to our 2013 
VBS. You’ll be 
glad you did!! 
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When:  July 14-18, 5:30pm-8:00pm 
Who: Children ages 3-12 
Where: Shepherd of Peace Lutheran Church 
 449 Millwood Circle, Maumelle 

***Register online at Shepeace.com*** 
Or Call 501-851-4546 for more details 

A Summer Education Update 

They have raised their funds and prepared their hearts and minds, now all that’s 
left is packing their bags! National Youth Gathering participants from all over 
the US will be travelling to San Antonio, Texas in just a few short weeks! 
Twenty-five thousand young people worshipping together, learning together, 
and growing together; it is truly an awesome thing.  

The NYG attendees from Shepherd of Peace have just one last request from you before they leave: 
PRAY FOR THEM. Pray for Dean, F’lar, Geoffrey, Ladye, Maeghan, and Savannah, that they will be 
forever changed from this experience, that they will grow in their love for Christ and in their under-
standing of the role they play as members of the kingdom of God. Pray for Pastor in his role as driver 
to and from the NYG and in his vocation as Pastor, that he provide comfort to any youth at the NYG  
that need pastoral care. Finally, pray for Ms. Dani, that she help guide these youth in the way that is 
pleasing to God. Pray daily for each of these members during their trip.  

If you are interested in staying connected with the SOP Youth during the NYG, Ms. Dani will be post-
ing photos and updates on Facebook (Shepherd of Peace Lutheran Church) throughout the week of the 
trip. Photos and an article follow-up will appear in the August newsletter. 



May was another month of special days at preschool.  We heard about 
Jesus’ Ascension into heaven and the lame man who Peter and John 
met at the temple.  We used the month to explore the gifts of wind, 
water, good food, and healthy bodies that God gives us.  When we 
learned about our teeth, a dentist visited our classroom and brought 
along a huge set of teeth to show us how to brush.  Mrs. Renee even 
brought us a play dough set so we could pretend to be the dentist and 
fill the cavities.  Our study of nutrition ended with a walking field trip to 

Pizza Hut to make our own personal pan piz-
zas.  (Thanks for going with us Mrs. Jerri and 
“other” Mrs. Carol.)  We thanked God for 
Moms too and made a Mother’s Day Gar-
den of flowers so moms could pick their 
favorite bloom.  Water Play Day brought 
the end of this school year and the begin-
ning of summer vacation. 
 
We used shaving cream to practice writing 

our letters on the tables.  We had lids in the sensory table to sort in all 
kinds of ways.  Thanks to Mr. Jason for hanging our new magnetic white 
board so we could continue sorting items that were opposites and items sold 
in various stores.  We worked with letters Tt and Zz this month and added 
them to our letter wall.  We painted cars with sponge brushes and used ice 
cubes to paint after we sprinkled powdered paint on our papers. 
 
It was fun to pick and practice some songs to sing for parents and other vis-
itors on our Parent Program Day.  We chose some of our favorite songs 
about Jesus to sing and demonstrated a ribbon dance and a color game that 
we had learned.  We also showed parents how we have been learning to 
play hand bells as we played “Jesus Loves Me” for them.  After we showed 
our parents how to sing Tony Chestnut, they tried to sing it too, but we did 
it better than they did.   
 
School starts early next year on August 13th.  Currently our 3-4 year old 
class is filled for the fall, but we are taking names for the waiting list.  
There are still some openings in the 1-2 year old class.  Come and join the 
adventure.   

Water Play Day 

brought the end 

of this school 

year and the 

beginning of 

summer 

vacation… 

School starts 

early next year 

on August 13th.   
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Shepherd’s Care Mothers’ Day Out 



THE PURPOSE OF OUR EXISTENCE 
Shepherd of Peace exists to praise and 
glorify God. This happens when we are faithful in 
reaching out to others with the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, in promoting growth in discipleship, and in 
performing acts of self-sacrificing love to all people 
in Christ's name. 
 
Sunday Schedule: 
          8:00 AM - Traditional  Worship 
          9:15 AM - Family Bible Hour 
          10:30 AM - Blended Worship 

SHEPHERD OF PEACE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

There's a place for you at SOP! 

449 Millwood Circle 
PO Box 13143 
Maumelle, Arkansas  72113 
Neil S. Vanderbush, Pastor 

Phone: 501-851-4546 
E-mail: shepeace@sbcglobal.net 
 

6-24  John the Baptist  
         Lindy & Karen Johnston (A,47) 

6-25  Lesa Browning (B) 

         Dick Leisman (B) 

6-28  Dick & Carolyn Leiseman (A, 55) 

6-29  St. Peter and Paul, Apostles 
         Ken & Georgia Aeverman (A, 50) 
         Kathie Burris (B) 
          Joe Wheat (B) 

7-8 Georgia Aeverman (B)  
 Hugh Purnell (B) 
 Tracy Wray (B) 

7-9 Lindy Johnston (B) 

7-10 Chuck Fandrei (B) 

7-13 Jim Hudson (B) 
 Clarice Wray (B) 

6-1    Parrish & Janette Hurley (A, 22) 

         Ben & Kara Weigand (A, 6) 

6-3    John & Lisa Nazzaro (A, 24) 

6-6    Abby Sutherland (B, 18) 

6-7    Amanda Dorsett (B) 

6-10  Legna Nesbett (B, 8) 

6-11   St. Barnabas, Apostle 

6-12  Mary Kling (B) 

6-13  Amber Greb (B) 

6-14  Adam & Leah Mahnken (A, 10) 

6-16   Father’s Day 

6-19   Ron Shertzer (B) 

6-20   Frank & Janice Densberger (A, 54) 

6-21  Philip & Ashley Davenport (A,10) 
         Robin Maguire (B) 

Special Days in June & July 

7-17 Dax Weigand (B,4) 

7-18 Isa Maguire (B,6) 

7-22 Nick & Amber Greb (A,7) 

7-27 Holly & Pastor Vanderbush (A, 17) 

7-28 Carolyn Purnell (B) 

Shepeace.com 



June 2013
Shepherd of Peace Lutheran Church

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM Family Bible

Hour
10:30 AM Worship

6:00 PM Mid-week
Teens

7:00 PM Church Growth

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM Family Bible

Hour
10:30 AM Worship

6:30 PM Property
Board

7:00 AM Lay
Ministers

6:00 PM Mid-week Teens

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM Family Bible

Hour
10:30 AM Worship

6:30 PM Bunco Babes
(Mayheroff)

10:30 AM Mid-week
Bible Study

6:00 PM Mid-week Teens
7:00 PM Church Council

8:30 AM Men's
Breakfast

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM Family Bible

Hour
10:30 AM Worship

10:30 AM Mid-week
Bible Study

6:00 PM Mid-week Teens

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM Family Bible Hour
10:30 AM Worship
Youth Leave for NYG

May
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

July
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
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July 2013
Shepherd of Peace Lutheran Church

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

Independence Day Youth Return from NYG

9:00 AM Family Bible Hour
10:00 AM Unity Service
11:00 AM BBQ Celebration

6:30 PM Property
Board

10:30 AM Bible
Study

7:00 PM Lay
Ministers

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM Family Bible Hour
10:30 AM Worship

6:30 AM Bunco
Babes: Anderson

10:30 AM Bible Study
7:00 PM Church

Council

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM Family Bible Hour
10:30 AM Worship

10:30 AM Bible
Study

8:30 AM Men's Breakfast

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM Family Bible Hour
10:30 AM Worship

Church Office Closed: Youth at NYG

5:30 PM - 8:30 PM VBS 2013: Tell it on the Mountain

June
S M T W T F S

1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31
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